HOWIE WING is just twenty-one and his whole
life is bound up in aviation. After a flying course at Randolph Field, in Texas, under the
instruction of Captain Harvey, he flew with
Harvey in the service off a South American line.
Howie hasn't a pilot's license, but is a junior
pilot. William Janney plays the role of Howie

TYPHOON is nearing his half -century birthday,
but he's still tops as a mechanic. He served
under Harvey in the War, art has stuck closer
than a brother ever since, even though the captain has tried to shake him off. He's a new character in "Howie Wing," and furnishes the comedy
relief in the show. Its Robert Strauss' part

DONNA CAVENDISH (Mary Parker isn't as
yet Howie's full-grown heart -interest, but
she has been taking moonlight flights with him,
and it probably won't be long before she is.
Donna wants to be a stewardess on a clipper ship,
but can't, as she isn't a registered nurse. Her job
is to p'iease women passengers on the planes
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CAPTAIN HAIRVEY

is considered the best pilot
in the business. A World War flyer, he got a
job with commercial airlines in the days when

aviation was risky business. Most of his pals
were killed in crack-ups. When airmail started.
Harvey went back into the army to fly the mail.
Neill C'Malley plays the role of Captain Harvey

BURTON YORK, the villain of the piece, goes
on the test flight of the forty -ton clipper
under pretense cf being a representative of the
company that has insured the ship. Howie thinks
he is a phony. Raymond Eramley plays York
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